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A general review of available data on heat conduction in carbons and graphites is presented.
The interpretation of these data is given in terms of scattering of lattice waves by other lat-
tice waves and by crystalline boundaries and leads to predictions for the dependence of thermal
conductivity on heat treatment temperature.

I. INTRODUCTION

Measurements of thermal conductivity of
solid carbon materials have been reported
rvithin the last trvo years by Bermanl,
Mizushima2 and Tyler and Wilson3. Prior to
1952, the best data available were those of
Powell and Schofielda, 5.

This paper attempts to present all of the
recently published data and to discuss pre-
dictions6 of the heat-conducting properties
based on these data.

The data on graphite are presented in
Section II; baked carbons are treated in
Section III. The brief survey of the theory
of heat flow in nonmetallic crystals given
in Section IV serves as introduction to the
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formulation of predictions in Section V. The
conclusions are given in Section VI.

II, EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS ON GRAPIIITE

The best starting point for the discussion
of heat conduction in carbons is the thermal
conductivity of single crystals of graphite.
Single crystals are available only from na-
tural graphites. Measurements on single
crystals of graphite are difficult in the ex-
treme, because of the peculiar mechanical
properties of the material. A single crystal
of graphite supports very little shear stress
parallel to the graphitic planes, making it
difficult to obtain good thermal contact.

Bermanl reports measurements below
room temperature on a single piece of natural
graphite for heat flow directed along the
graphitic planes and also perpendicular to
the planes. His data, plotted against tem-
perature in Fig. 1, show two significant
features:

1. The thermal conductivity of natural
graphite in either direction shor,vs a maxi-
mum below room temperatures and falls off
to very lorv values as the temperature de-
creases toward absolute zero.

2. Heat flows much more easil¡' along the
graphite planes than normal to them. The
factor of three for Berman's sample may well
be larger for a more nearly perfect crystal.
As a result of this anisotropy of the single
crystals most of the heat conducted through
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Frc. 3. Thermal conductivity of polycrystal-
Iine graphite. The numbers refer to references in
the text. ll means parallel to the axis, I perpen-
dicular to the axis; E-extruded, M-molded
material.

tive in carrying heat. It is also apparent that

the arrangement of the coke particles and

the crystallites rvithin the particles deter-

mines the total length of path for the heat

flou'. Therefore, one expects for the thermaL

conductivity of polycrystalline graphites,

values lorver than for the single crystal in the

fi'arallel direction due to incomplete joining

9f th9, graphitic planes and to disorderly

óivrtutti"" arrangement, in add-iliqn to the
# . . - . - l
Iorvering due to the porous. - mlcro- anc

macro-structure. of the material.-*-Th; 
published data on polycrystalline

graphite are plotted versus temperature in

Fig. 3. There is a pronounced maximum in

the thermal conductivity (K) of polycrystal-

line graphites at or belolv room temperatureS

and a slow decrease of K lvith increasing

temperature above room temperature. This

trend is in agreement rvith the behavior of

natural graphite as far as the latter has been

measured. The significance of such tempera-

s Neither A. P. Cra.ry (J. Appl. Phys. 4'  332

(1933)) nor R. Buershaper (J. Appl. Phys. 16'

452 (1944)) found a maximum in this region'

Since their'results are in such complete disagree-

ment with all the more recent work, they are not

included in this review.

TEMERATffi ({)

Fro. 1. Thermal conducüivity of natural

graphite according to Berman.r

FIc. 2. Schematic arrangement of crystallites
in polycrystalline gra,Phite.

polycrystalline material is carried along the

graphitic planes of the small crystallites.

In well-graphitized carbon stock, the

small crystallites of graphite are usually

hooked together in a rather disorderly I'ay.

Fig. 2 attempts to illustrate the situation for

such ma,terial by schematically sholr'ing

several crystallites (or plateletsT) composed

of just a few graphite layers vierved edgervise.

As pointed out above' one expects most of

the heat to be carried along the planes as

indicated by the arrows in Fig. 2. However,

the planes lvhich are not hooked at the

junction of crystallites are relatively ineffec-

? S. Mrozowski, This volume, page 31.
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ture dependence of thermal conductivity is
discussed in Section IV.

The well-known anisotropy in physical
pr oper-tlb-ÁTiir thé translersg atrd iongiiuai-
nai dÍrections in eÍtruded rods is not evident
from'the data of Powell and Schofield. An
ánisótropy in K for extruded rods is ex-
pected due to the alignment of the coke par-
ticles in the samples and to the alignment of
the crystallites of graphite in the coke par-

ticlesT. The first effect is principally due to
the external shape of the original coke
particles and their alignment in the extru-
sion process. O 19 sxpegts-. üerele1e, vpry_l!,L
degrees of anisotropy in K for extluded
rods made under slightly differenl, conditions
or from different green mlxes.

The scatter in thermal conductivity (K)

as seen in Fig. 3 arises from a variety of
sources. K depends on the density but not,
however, in a unique matter. The value of
K is affected by the shape and distribution
of voids; furthermore, considerable amourlt
of resistance to heat flow is localized at the
iunctions between particles. Both effects are
l""A;rr"¿ uv .uár' tá.torc ui th" amóunt
and type of binder material, the size and
shape of coke pa,rticles, the conditions at
extrusion or molding and the temperature to
which the graphite rvas heat treated. One
therefore expects a spread in K values from
sample to sample because, due to lack of
information, no good correetions to the data
can be made for such structural differences.

III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS ON

BAKED CARBONS

A number of determinations of the heat
conductivity of baked carbons at room tem-
perature have been made in the past rvith
strongly differing results. They are all re-
ferred to in the paper by Porvell and Scho-
field5. The scatter is certainly due to the
same causes rvhich rvere discussed in the pre-

vious section. Porvell and Schofield have
investigated the temperature dependence of
K and have shorvn LhaL K varles approxi-

CARBON MATERIALS

Fra.4. Schematic temperature dependence of
the lattice heat conductivity.

mately linearly with ambient temperature
up to the heat-treatment temperature,
whereas above this temperature K increases
somewhat faster, the exact dependence on
temperature in this higher range being not
well established. Their curve for the range
below heat-treatment temperature is given
in Fig. 6 as a continuous line.

Mizushima2 investigated the dependence
of K on crystallite size (strictly speaking on
the size in the a-direction, that is, the diame-
ter of turbostratic crystallites of carbon) for
a definite type of carbon (made from a pitch
coke) at room temperature. His results are
included in Fig. 6.

TV. HEAT FLOW IN NON-METALLIC CRYSTAI,S

Metals and non-metals have distinctly
different heat-conducting properties. Metals
exhibit a thermal conductivity which is al-
most independent of temperature. Non-
metallic crystals show a thermal conduc-
tivity (K) whose temperature dependence
is indicated by the solid curve in Fig. 4,
which has a maximum K at intermediate
temperature and decreases to small values
for very lolv'and very high temperaturese.
Occasionally for a non-metallic crystal the
maximum is found to be higher than the
value for a good metallic conductor, but
over most of the temperature range non-

9 The general dependence of K on Tempera-
ture is discussed in a recent revies'by J. L. Olsen
and H. M. Rosenberg, Advances in Physics 2,
28 (1953).
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Frc. 5. Specific heat of graphite according to
Magnus.lo

metals have lower thermal conductivities
than good metallic conductors.

The general temperature-dependence
curve sho\vn in Fig. 4 is basic for the inter-
pretation of the thermal conductivity of
baked carbons. It is expected to have the
shape indicated for the following reasons:

For an electrically insulating crystal, heat
energy in the form of lattice vibrations is'óarriéd 

by vibrational or acoustic walres
iñiough the.crystalline lattice. 3,grs!qlqe- tg
the flow of heat is due to the scattering of
these-áóÑiiic wáves. Vibrational waves in
a perfect, non-metallic crystal are scattered
by two rathér distinct mechanisms, namely,
6t t ;-ferññeiátuie motion of the atoms
(i.e., otheniiibrational 'waves) and by the
boundaries of the crystal.

As u'as originally shorvn by Debye, the
thermal conductivity of non-metallic crys-
tals is

s :  !  Cu[  (1 )

where C is the specific heat per unit volume
of the crystal, a is the speed of the acoustic
waves transporting the heat and ./ is the
mean free path of the acoustic waves con-
cerned.

The specific heat observed for graphite

by Magnusl0 is shorvn in Fig. 5. For all
substances, the atomic specific heat due to
lattice vibrations varies as 73 at very low

temperatures and is independent of T at

high temperatures. Recently Gurney has

shownlr that the two-dimensional structure

of graphite leads to a T2 vaúatíon at moder-

ately low temperatures; this is not incon-

sistent with the data of Magnus. With the
temperature variations of the C fáóiói. as

eivén in Fig. 5 and assuming the velocity of
ñe rclusiiéal *aves to be álmost indepénd-

;ñt of temperature, one can deriv-e. -the
sMpe of the curve in Fig. 4 from the rela-

[ion G). ¡f considering the scattering of
w&ves by the two mechanisms just men-

tioned-namely, temperature motion of the
atoms and crystalline boundaries. For

, ^ - . r - - -

convenGñié'Iet' us divide the curve into

three regions and consider separately the
low temperature region, the high tempera-

ture region and the temperature region

near the maximum in K.

J!"&_.:s+.g 9t 4 g! hrgh teryp9y!Ur,9!_i!
due to a combination of a slowly !nc1e.4sipg
speclfióbea¿-fáctor and a strongly decreasing'rtactoi. 

The decrease !n tllq 1ngaq freq path,

F.ttr i"c"e^i"g ¿e;p"iut"te is cguqgd by
allncieáse in the number of excited lattice-ryayeS-á¡d 

in their amplitudes, and as a

Igsult of that a vibrational wave travels a
qtt-_g$pf distance before finding atoms which
are sufficiently üsplaced by temperature
ñbtiotr to scatter the wave concernedtAs-bebye 

has shown I a. llT for very high
temperatures (above the Debye temperature
0); the atomic heat is almost constant for
T > 0 and the result is a decreasing thermal
conductivity with increasing temperature.

At low temperatures, with the less vigor-
ous vibrations of the atoms, an acoustic
wave can travel much farther without
being scattered by other vibrations. When
this distance becomes very large, the wave
will be scattered mainly by the boundary
of the crystal and by lattice imperfections.
The mean free path / becomes, under theie
conditions, of the order of the linear dimen-
sion of the crystal (or the aYerage distance

r0 A. Magnus, Ann. Physik 70' 303 (1923). 11 R. W. Gurney, Phys. Rev.88,465 (1952).
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be_í-¡¡¿eeJI - imperfectigqg) and practically
independent of temperature for a particular o.
crystal. fhel9_fo¡e, the thermal conductivity
at low temliérátures will have the same ;
temperature dependence as the specific heat. j*

The maximum in K occurs at a tempera- .
ture when the two scattering mechanisms i*
are about equally effective, that is. rvhen €

h lye to temperature vibrations (predomi-- É | li
nant at high temperature¡) is-ab"uL eSUeL 

="'f 
li i

mum and the value of the maximum are Frc. 6. Expected temperature dependence of i

controlled by several factors. If the resist- 
the thermal cond'ctivity of polycrystalline car- i

ance due to borh boundary and lattice )Hff; ; lxij.Ti,'ff?'"t","tli":í: #rrll (
scattering is lorv, crystalline imperfections- /Uuked carbons taken from Powell ¿nd Schofieldo \
dislobations, im¡iurities and the like-may,b (o) and from Mizushim¿2 (X), ¿

be the principal resistance to heat florv and'
rherebv depress K varues at row tempera-\ ]iil,:$;il?J3T:::#llJ[,:""?:'##::
tures and flatten out the,maxi-YT' ,/ of polycrystalline graphites by X-ray

The similarity of the shapes of the curves diffractionr, 3

t o / r d u e t o b o u n d a r ¡ r s c a t t e r i n g ( p r e d o m i - | I ' l , , . ; ¿ " - . . - - . -
nAl-!-4! low temperatures). "W

The shape of the curve around the maxi- rErERArft r'cr

in Fig. 1 and Fig. 4 shows that all of the Mrozowski. pointed out that carbons
he_glt in crvstalline graphite is conducted by present an excellent opportunity for an
9!gqi-s v,tb{ations- Graphite has so few investigation of the changes occurring in
conduction electrons that they apparently heat conduction as a result of a decrease in
do not contribute appreciably to either erystallite size through the rvhole range from
the specific heat or the thermal conductivity a si.rgle crystal dorvn to almost urrr*pho,r.
in the temperature range below 2400"C. material and gave a schematic picture of
The increase in K above this temperatures rvhat is to be expected. The expected de_
may be due to a contribution of free elec-
rrons to the hear conductivity, sincá more :ffiTT;T"fr":J,lj:,Tff""r:':1# X;:i;:
and more free carriers are present in graphite hne is intended to correspond to a sample
as the temperature is increased. of the same carbon material, but heat

v. HEAT FLow rN porrycRysrAllrN' caRBoNS 
treated to a different temperature' The
curves for the larger crystallite sizes have

-I{ one .aqsumes that the scattering by shapes similar to that of rvell-graphitized
lattice vibrations'is similar in all crystallites stock (upper solid curve) rvith a reasonably-
of carbon irrespectivé of their size ((, the rvell-defined maximum in K near room
same for all types of carbons), the maximum temperature. For smaller crystallite sizes,
in K versus 7 (rvhere lr - lu) is expected to the K values at lorv temperatures are lowered
occur at higher temperatures as the crystal- very markedly and the peak in K moves to
lite size decreases, since ./u is of the order higher temperature and becomes poorly
of crystallite dimensions (that is, about defined.
equal to the diameter of the crystal). The A region sf considerable practical and
location of the peak in K (see Fig. 3) has theoretical interest is the high temperature
been shown to be in fair, but not very con- region (up to 2000'C for the present discus-
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sion). If there rvere little or no resistance in

the connections between crystallites, then

as Mrozorvski points out6 one expects K

to be independent of crystallite size in this

high temperature region. This behavior is

shown schematically in Fig. 6 by the dashed

curves joining the curve forwell-graphitized
stock. For this case, all the values of K

coincide because the mean free path /r is so

short that the scattering at the boundaries
can be neglected. !:gppo.", on the other

hand, that the intercrystalline regions

add resistance to the florv of heat from one

crystallite to the next. The high temperature
K values rvill then be lolver the smaller the

ciystallites are, because of the larger number

of boundari.es per unit length of sample.

This intercrystalline resistance effect is

indicated schematically in the high tempera-

ture portion on Fig. 7 by the dashed curves

being successively lorver as the crystallite

size is decreased. Available data are too

meager to permit a statement concerning

the existence of such an intercrystalline

resistance. One has, horvever, to keep in

mind that intercrystalline resistances might

rvell be strongly temperature dependent and

might become negligible at high tempera-

tures, thus leading to a case resembling

Frc. 7. Expected temperature dependence of
thermal conductivity of polycrystalline carbons

as ¿ function of crvstal l i te size. Case of presence

of intercrvsti¡lline resistances at high tempera-
tures.

Fig. 6. In fact, at lorv temperatures Tyler

and Wilson3 found that K for polycrystalline

graphites varies someu'hat more rapidly

rvith temperature than the atomic heat does;

they suggest that the source of this discrep-

ancy may be in the existence of temperature-

dependent resistance to the heat florv across

crystallite contacts.
So long as a sample is not heated beyond

its previous heat treatment, its thermal

conductivity will repeat itself for similar

excursions in temperature. But heating to

temperatures high enough to enlarge the

crystallites within the sample'rvill cause the

thermal conductivity to shift up to a higher

dashed curve on Figs. 6 and 7 along lvhich

K will again be repetitive. The changes in

K expected to occur during the heat treat-

ment are indicated on Fig 6' and 7 bY a

heavy broken line.
For baked earbons in the range from

166ñ te*perature to about 1000"C K is

iinear with ?, which is consistent with the

approximate Iinear dependence of C. For

such small crystallite sizes the maximum

of K is expected to shift to quite high

temperatures, 'rvell above the heat-treat-

ment limit, and so to be beyond observa-

tion. For the baked carbons a proportional-

ity of K rvith the crystallite size is also

expected; Mizushima's data2 do not show

the proportionality too 'rvell and thus are

not as convincing a demonstration of the

type of relationship betrveen these two

quantities as one rvould like to have'

VI. CONCI,UDING RT]MARKS

In conclusion the following seems to be

rvorth emphasizing:
A. The measurements on natural graphite

indicate that most of the heat conducted

through graphitic material actually florvs

along the graphitic planes. This feature

predicts anisotropy in thermal conductivity

of polycJystalline material similar to the

anisotropy observed in its electrical resistiv-

itv.
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B. The felv data that are available show
sufficient variation in the property of heat
conduction from sample to sample to indi-
cate real differences in the thermal conduc-
tivity of polycrystalline graphite due to
crystalline arrangement, binder type and
content, and base material. It remains for
more systematic experimental study to
clarify the extent of these differences rvell
enough to allow satisfactory prediction in
specific cases.

C. The general shape of the temperature
dependence of the thermal conductivity of
polycrystalline graphite shows that almost
all of the heat is conducted by the lattice.
Assuming this to be true in general for all
carbons, predictions of the thermal con-

ductivity of polycrystalline carbons with
intermediate crystallite sizes can be made.
The predicted curves are given in Figs. 6
and 7. Experimental data to check these
predictions are scarce and more satisfactory
experimental support is needed before one
can make a choice betrveen the trvo cases.
However, one can say in general that the
recent data on thermal conductivity tend
to support a unified explanation for the
conduction of heat in solid carbons and
graphites. It is expected that more system-
atic data, rvhen available, will support the
general predictions as sketched in Fig. 6 or
7 and will improve our understanding of the
mechanism of heat conduction in carbon
materials.


